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Early life. Art Farmer was born an hour before his twin brother, on August 21, 1928, in Council Bluffs, Iowa,
reportedly at 2201 Fourth Avenue. Their parents, James Arthur Farmer and Hazel Stewart Farmer, divorced
when the boys were four, and their steelworker father was killed in a work accident not long after this.
Art Farmer - Wikipedia
Miles Davis Volume 1 refers to two separate but related entities. The title was originally used for the first in a
pair of compilation albums of recordings made by Miles Davis in 1952, 1953 and 1954, released in 1956 (and
reissued many times) as BLP 1501 on the Blue Note Records label.
Miles Davis Volume 1 - Wikipedia
Majestyx Archives Dedicated to preserving, restoring, and maintaining score music for entertainment and
media since 1997 PLEASE NOTE: What is listed here is MY PERSONAL COLLECTION of score music.
Majestyx Archives
La serie de Play Alongs y PDF de Hal Leonard ya es muy conocida por su gran calidad y variedad de temas
y artistas. Son mÃ¡s de 100 volÃºmenes que iremos subiendo en este post hasta completarlos a todos.
Hal Leonard: Todos los Play Alongs + PDF | Todo Saxos
Questa pagina elenca 1763 transcrizioni disponibili su Internet. La lista include anche assoli di flauto,
clarinetto e EWI. Eccetto dove indicato, tutte le trascrizioni sono nella tonalitÃ originale: i soli per tenore e
soprano sono in Bb, i soli per alto e baritono sono in Eb.
Trascrizioni di assoli Â« saxopedia
Charles Mingus (Nogales, 22 aprile 1922 â€“ Cuernavaca, 5 gennaio 1979) Ã¨ stato un contrabbassista,
pianista e compositore statunitense
Charles Mingus - Wikipedia
This page lists 1780 solo transcriptions that are available somewhere on the Internet. The list also includes
solos for flute,clarinet and EWI.
Solo Transcriptions (Sax) Â« saxopedia
This page lists 890 trumpet solo transcriptions that are available somewhere on the Internet. Unless
otherwise noted,all transcriptions are in Bb key.
Solo Transcriptions (Trumpet) Â« saxopedia
George Gerschwin expliquait que selon lui il n'existait que deux sujets de chansons possibles : l'amour et
Paris (peut-Ãªtre le Paris de son Ã©poque, que raconteront plus tard Ernest Hemingway et Woody Allen).
Chansons sur Paris â€” WikipÃ©dia
Pre-History. Rivers' great-grandmother was a house slave who listened to and memorized songs that the
slaves sang in the fields while working. Her son, Rivers' grandfather, Marshall W. Taylor, was born after the
emancipation.
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